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Musical Synopsis

Act I

Overture
Opening: My Children ................................................................. Emilia

Scene 1 - The Forum of Ephesus
Opening: I Had Twins .............................. Angelo, Sergeant, Duke, Aegean, Ensemble
Dear Old Syracuse ......................................................... Antipholus of Syracuse

Scene 2 - The House of Antipholus of Ephesus
What Can You Do With A Man? .................. Luce, Dromio of Ephesus
Falling In Love with Love ............................ Adriana, Luciana, Maids

Scene 3 - The Forum of Ephesus
Entrance of the Courtesans ................................. Courtesans
The Shortest Day of the Year ............................ Antipholus of Ephesus

Scene 4 - The House of Antipholus of Ephesus
The Shortest Day of the Year - Reprise ................ Adriana
This Can’t Be Love .............................................................. Antipholus of Syracuse, Luciana

Scene 5 - The Forum of Ephesus
Ballet part I: Fatima ...................................................... Fatima, Courtesans, Slave Dancers
Ballet part II: Pygmalion & Galatea ...................... Pygmalion, Galatea, Slave Dancers
Ballet part III: Ladies' Choice .......................... Pygmalion, Galatea, Courtesans, Slave Dancers

Act II

Entr’acte

Scene 1 - The House of Antipholus of Ephesus
Ladies of the Evening ........................ Maids, Sergeant, Courtesans, Ensemble
He and She ................................................................. Luce, Dromio of Syracuse
You Have Cast Your Shadow on the Sea ................... Antipholus of Syracuse, Luciana

Scene 2 - The Forum of Ephesus
Come With Me ........................................... Sergeant, Angelo, Corporal, Antipholus of Ephesus, Ensemble
Big Brother ................................................ Seeress, Dromio of Ephesus
Ballet: Twins’ Dance ................................ Dromio of Ephesus, Dromio of Syracuse

Scene 3 - The House of Antipholus of Ephesus
Sing For Your Supper ................................ Adriana, Luciana, Luce

Scene 4 - The Forum of Ephesus
Oh, Diogenes! .............................. Madame, Ensemble

Scene 5 - The Forum of Ephesus
This Can’t Be Love-Reprise ........................... Duke, Madame, Company
Director’s Notes

Quoting Peter Marks’ recent op-ed for The Washington Post entitled “Nostalgia? Yestalgia! Why reviving old shows is exactly what we need right now” seems most appropriate when asked why do The Boys from Syracuse now? Mr. Marks states that “in an age of high anxiety — economic or political — we tend to reach into the cabinet of our comforts and scrounge for reminders of days gone by. So now, it seems, is a prime time for nostalgia. As a relatively popular presidency, and the most vulgar and corrosive national election of modern times, both wind down, a nation looks for reassuring signs — and often finds them in the rearview mirror. Nostalgia, when expressed as respect for the aesthetic ideals of classicism, can even play a constructive civic role. Whether it is for theatergoers a frequent ride down memory lane, via jukebox musicals with songbooks by baby boomer artists; or for moviegoing audiences, reactivating again and again that soft spot for comic book figures like Superman or the X-Men; or for TV addicts waiting for the latest sequel to some cult hit of the ’80s or ’90s, the worlds of art, social media and popular entertainment are paved these days with touchstones. ‘Never miss a memory,’ Facebook commands us, as it doubles down on nostalgia, transforming users into cogs in a vast, daily self-reflection machine, reprocessing forgotten experiences into ‘events’ to be forever savored. Much as nostalgia seems a regressive phenomenon — a retreat to the consolation of what makes us feel unchallengeably secure — the fact is that the things we long for tell us something about who we are today. In the war-racked year of 1971, a transitional time in American life if there ever was one, the big hit on Broadway was a musical from 1925. No, No, Nanette was as mindless a piece of fluff as you can imagine, noteworthy mostly for the jaunty soft-shoe number, ‘Tea for Two.’ Its robust success sent producers scrambling to the archives for other innocent musicals from another time that they could dust off and put on the boards.” So in this high anxiety age we offer a 1938 musical burlesque with a superior Rodgers & Hart score, the first musical adaptation of a Shakespeare play, A Comedy of Errors, which was Shakespeare’s adaptation of Plautus’ Roman comedy The Menaechmi as an escape, a lark, a confection. Unapologetically old fashioned, without any deep social message, high concept or ironic approach just an opportunity to laugh and bask in the regressive phenomenon of nostalgia.
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In the Jerome Mirza Theatre

THE CRUCIBLE
by Arthur Miller
February 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 @ 8:00PM / February 26 @ 2:00PM

FACULTY CHOREOGRAPHED
DANCE CONCERT 2017
April 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 @ 8:00PM / April 16 @ 2:00PM

In the E. Melba Johnson Kirkpatrick
Laboratory Theatre

LADYISH
by Chelsea Marcantel
March 24, 25, 26 @ 8:00PM